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Mount Washington and Monroe through the Ammonoosuc Ravine Trail is a 15.9 kilometer moderately trade loop trail located near Lincoln, New Hampshire that features the lake and is rated as difficult. The trail offers a number of activity options and is best used from May to October. Dogs can also use this trail. Length 15.9 km Height get 1,338 m Route type
Loop Dog Friendly Backpack Hiking Hiking Nature Trip Bird to watch Rocky Forest Lake Wildlife Species Please note that visitor center is currently closed due to COVID-19. Amy KasdenThis was my second time doing Ammonoosuc ravine, but for the first time capturing Monroe and for the first time taking Jewel down. The gorge is an amazing trail. While
there are busy sections, the trail service is wonderful. From the hut to Monroe is easy and fast. It's worth it. Great views. Taking Gulfside to Jewel was painful. Great views, but it's narrow and tiring. Like the first half of The Jewels going down. Just a lot of bumpy rocks that make it tiresome. The second half of Jewel is much better. But overall there is a great
toilet to do. I couldn't have asked for better weather on Saturday the 26th. It's an amazing trail and I've met so many beautiful people on this trail. I made the mistake of thinking I was going to be in camp. There are no campgrounds talking up to the hut, and for me the hike has become grueling because of camping and food and my photo gear, not a smart
move, but no regrets here. As a result I got stuck with darkness halfway up the mountain to scramble to make the camp where I could. This is a great hike for ultralight tourists. I made a mark in 2 sections and the summit on Mount Washington was in the clouds. I was too exhausted to hit Mount Monroe. You could definitely hit Lake Cloud Hut and leave your
stuff there on top of Monroe and pick it up on the way to Mount Washington.Patrick TaylorView RecordingScott RoyView Scott RecordingDavidoView David RecordingTook ammonoosuc ravine trail up. I wouldn't want to go down, he's very cool. The hut is closed to visitors, but the lake of clouds was awesome nonetheless. Is Monroe then Washington. The
fog dissipated for Monroe, but returned to Washington. Jewel on the way down had some awesome and breath taking a look as soon as I got out of the fog. The winding side of the downward jewel was brutal on his knees. I wish it were clear, but a great hike nonetheless. Loved this trail! I had planned to take Trace Jewel both out and back, but decided to
make a loop at the last minute. So glad I did, this trail has it all. Richard MarsdenGreet hike with perfect weather. Went counterclockwise to Ammonoosuc, which opens and offers great views of the valley. Jewel trail is a rather soft descent meandering back down the mountain, which took me quite a long time because of its length. High High Richard's
RecordingGreat hike from the Ammonusuk Ravine Trailhead. The first mile and a half you hike through a stream that has a very calm sound. Then you hit the waterfall and really start climbing into the rocks. It was a decent rock scrambling up to the Alpine, where you are pretty exposed to the wind. You hit the Lake of The Clouds to escape the elements and
then head another 1.6 miles in the open area to the top. To my surprise, the summit is also frequented by tourists taking the COG train. The descent is not bad, you can go on the way next to the train if you want a faster descent. See Jim's RecordingView of Richard RecordingJeff DoughtyPerfect weather for a great hike. Really not much better than that.
Smoke from wildfires was the only drawback. John Leeview's record of JohnIt was a pretty good track. We hiked up to Ammonoosuc and then hit Munro before trekking to the rest of Washington. The views were incredible, 360 degrees. The only problem was that there was a yellow jacket nest about half a mile point. I was stung. Otherwise, it was a beautiful
and interesting hike. I went on 9/6. No parking at the trailhead at 8.37am... so hiked on foot and took off from the cog of the railway. It was kind of crowded on the way up... but a great hike up the lake clouds hit. Bummer they didn't have logs since I wanted to check my name on a hike of yesteryear. Before Monroe was nice and not overcrowded. Up to my
Washington ... got kind of windy. You need a hoodie and a windbreaker. Upstairs was crowded and cold. The warmest in a small niche from the wind as at the top you needed reservations to go inside. The way down to Jewel had amazing views. It's your knees. For a day trip up and down it was a terrific hike. Watch Josh RecordingLeslie MinchinView by
Leslie RecordingKasia zvitekY started in Ammonoosuc and went to Lake Clouds, atop Washington and trekked down Jewell. We had great weather so we were definitely lucky in that aspect. But this trail is no joke. The first 1.5-2 miles were quite moderate. Otherwise expect a lot of rock climbing, rock climbing, and obviously increasing altitude. Parts of
Ammonoosuc could probably use some rope/chain on a steep roller coaster. Some rocks do not provide large footholds. Definitely very windy at the summit and the line to take a picture with the summit sign gets quite long, so be sure to bring enough layers because there's nothing worse than freezing after climbing to the top, while the people who drive up to
the road amble around in flip-flops and shorts. Jewell is also no joke. Killer on his knees and legs for the first few miles. But by the last 1.5-2 miles it gets a lot easier. Overall, the amazing hike and the views are incredible but definitely ready and know what to expect. recorded by Kasia Sophia SchwithKuk for a very long time although I've been training all
summer with smaller hikes. This campaign was serious! Very rocky and steep. There are also a lot of tourists at the top. But OMG! I'm so proud of myself for it, even though it took a long time. Watch The RecordingShow's Zofiview Bekim's RecordingView Karin in RecordingShowing Results 1 - 21 of 182Showing Results 1 - 56 of 3103Den SBill TesRaul
ChingPatrick TaylorScott RoyDavid GalloRichard MarsMichael GrigasEli MillerYris FradenTina HillisLauren BeginJason MahoskyAmy YesJohn Leekristen sciaccaJoseph CohenJames GreeneShowing Results 1 - 30 of 147Everett, MassachusettsKeith MicoliCold Spring, New YorkS Tibbets Torrey, UtahRandall MikkelsenPlaistow, New HampshireLonmidou,
MassachusettsCollumbus, OhioBrington, New HampshirePeter BrooksDerry, New HampshireNEw York, New York, New York, OregonShowing Results 1 - 10 of 903 Turn off Ad Blocker To see a map of this Washington Mountain Trail through the Ammonoosuc Ravine Trail is a 13.2 kilometer heavily sold and back trail located near Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire that features a river and is rated as difficult. The trail is mainly used for hiking and snowshoeing and is best used from May to October. Dogs can also use this trail, but must be on a leash. Length 13.2km Height get 1,162m Route Type Out and Back Dogs on a leash Snowshoe Walking Forest River Wildlife Species Mistakes Muddy Rocky
Scramble Snow in the winter months, be sure to check the conditions and have a proper outfit. Travelers offer cramps and an ice axe for certain areas. The best and worthwhile hike I've done. The first two miles weren't too bad, the rest were a bit complicated, but definitely worth it. I hiked this saturday 26 September, the weather was great, incredible views.
foliage at its peak. It's been a long hike, but not as bad as I thought it would be. can be a little uncomfortable on your knees at times, but manageable. Hike on this trail in June. The weather was perfect, quite windy going down. The hardest hike I've had so far, but so very worth it, the views were incredible!! Jordyn TommasiKiller on his knees and ankles on
the way down. Easy the first 2 miles. After that it's basically rock climbing! See Jordyn's RecordingAnkit MCompleted this trail Saturday (the day before) and 2 years ago. The weather was beautiful. clear worldview. The view from Monroe felt better than Washington. subjective view of :) Casey GouletView Casey RecordingAnna BluhmView Anna
RecordingMiriam McgiverView Miriam RecordIt was our first time here and WOW!!!!! Surprising to say the least. We are used to hiking in the Catskill Mountains, but this path is more challenging and exhausting, but well worth it. Hiking boots should. Experienced tourists should only try this. Barbara KellyStarted hikes a year ago as our Children avid out of the
door of tourists. Just did the Franconia Ridge Look last month, which I thought was incredible. Thought it was had difficult amazing trails!! It's hard starting with a 1/2 way point, but not impossible. Fun! The View Christopher RecordingThis trail was a great route, it was intense but very manageable for an average tourist like me. don't take it for granted though,
hydrate before, bring water and snack for sure. A good pair of hiking shoes/boots is highly recommended. my first hike of the season, unfortunately. Incredible views and some tough terrain. Definitely not a beginner's hike! Ash KrossView Ash RecordingView Beau RecordingBrett MauldinView Brett in RecordingDeborah RagoneWell, I did it. Unfortunately, the
weather makes this a treacherous hike. If the weather is bad, there are very few species. The hike wasn't too bad. It was slippery but well marked. I did it on August 22 and it was cold there. Windy. Sleet. Rain. Slippery. I've got the precious court back. Scenic, but long. I wish the weather was better, but apparently it's a rare event. Glad I did it, but I loved the
hike from the small haystack to Lafayette a lot more. Check out that one. Oh! Showing results 1 - 20 of 355Showing results 1 - 56 of 1791rohit reddyChristina WelchPete HerrmannPete HerrmannJordyn TommasiTimothy Michal TarnackiCasey GouletSarah GourleyAnna BluhmMiriam Mcgiverkaryn barkasRandy RutherfordPaul GallettaRyan WebsterShowing
results 1 - 30 of 237John ArenburgAttleboro, MassachusettsChelmsford, MassachusettsHarrisburg, PennsylvaniaNew York City, New YorkNew Britain, ConnecticutGray, MaineCambridge, MassachusettsConcord, New HampshireAsheville, North CarolinaWashington, District of ColumbiaShowing results 1 - 10 of 1137 Turn off your ad blocker to see a map
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